Induction of tolerance to salinity in wheat genotypes by plant growth promoting endophytes: Involvement of ACC deaminase and antioxidant enzymes.
Plant growth-promoting endophytes (PGPEs) can colonize the internal tissues of plants and are capable of promoting plant growth. These bacteria can improve plant tolerance against various biotic and abiotic stresses via the expression of antioxidant enzymes and the production of 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) deaminase. Two salt-tolerant PGPEs, Kocuria rhizophila: KF875448 (14ASP) and Cronobacter sakazakii: KM042090 (OF115), with ACC deaminase activity were investigated for their potential to ameliorate plant salinity stress. The wheat varieties Pasban 90 and Khirman were subjected to two levels of salt stress (80 and 160 mM NaCl) under greenhouse conditions by using a completely randomized design. Analyses of plant growth parameters, antioxidant enzyme activities, chlorophyll and plant mineral contents were conducted to investigate the stress tolerance induced by the PGPEs. The ACC utilization by the PGPEs directly relates to the promotion of plant growth due to the lowering of excess ethylene production under salt stress. High levels of NaCl exhibited negative effects in both varieties. However, inoculation with PGPEs increased the morphological traits and antioxidant activities of the plants while decreasing the Na+ contents in all treatments compared to uninoculated treatment. Wheat variety Pasban 90 was more tolerant than Khirman in to salt stress in all the measured morphological and biochemical parameters, while the bacterial strain OF115 performed significantly better in all morphological and biochemical parameters, such as fresh dry weight, root shoot length, proline and chlorophyll contents, compared to strain 14ASP. The K+/Na+ ratio in the tissues of bacterial treated plants was higher than the control, probably in order to maintain the nutrient balance. The results of our study revealed that the inoculation of plants by ACC deaminase-producing PGPEs is a potential tool for the enhancement of plant growth and stress tolerance. Moreover, endophytic bacteria allied with host plants are capable of enduring high saline conditions and can interact with plants in a very efficient way.